Welcome to your December update for the Medway campus. Here you will find the latest confirmed EP rewards, ways to earn more points, competitions and much more!

Headline Sponsor

Every month we will highlight the latest top company to confirm they will be offering exclusive EP rewards to our students this summer!

This month it is K Sports

K Sports is one of the most exciting new sports venues in Kent!

Just for EP students, K Sports are providing work experience placements covering marketing, communications, sports management and sports education.

EP students will see all aspects of the business and work with professionally qualified football coaches.

Click [here](#) to find out more!
Once per month we will feature one EP sponsor who is offering some amazing opportunities!

Yoyo Design is a multi-award winning digital agency which delivers digital strategy, marketing, branding, web design and web development solutions.

Yoyo are renowned for their innovative approach and fun attitude towards work!

Exclusively for EP students, Yoyo are offering:

- Paid internship in project management
- Work experience in graphic design
- Work experience in web design

You won't be undertaking mundane tasks for these rewards - you will get the chance to assist with live projects, which may include M&S, Universal Music Group, Penguin Random House and Lifeboats, to name a few!

For more information on Yoyo Design, check out their EP profile [here](#).
Here are some other rewards recently confirmed for EP students!

- Internship reviewing impact of strategy on communities and businesses
- Marketing internship and work experience in coding and user experience
- Work shadowing in management
- Mini pupillage and more!
- HQ tour and workshops in IT and consultancy
- Business engagement in Higher Education work experience
- Internships in medico-legal negligence
- Work experience in archives, as well as behind the scenes tour and 1-1 appointments with Head Curator
- Work experience as a TV runner or providing office support
Here are some other rewards recently confirmed for EP students!

**Dehns**
Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys
- Patent Attorney workshop

**Romney Marsh Wools**
Made from 100% British wool
- Work experience and shadowing in sales and marketing

**Wildwood**
- Wildlife conservation work experience

**Sustainability Monitor**
- Stats and research internship

**Perfectly Clear Marketing**
- Work shadowing in marketing and business development

**BAE Systems**
- Highest points prize and tour of site

**Adey**
- Chemistry and microbiology internships and work shadowing

**Caliper**
- Workshop on confidence and highest points prize

All these opportunities are only available to students with sufficient points on their profiles! You can cash in points in March 2019 to apply!
As the Festive Break is upon us, don't forget if you work part-time, volunteer or attend events during this period, you can claim Employability Points!

Looking for something to do during the Festive Break?

You can complete the Careers Award (DP2650) on Moodle and earn 60 points!

This module covers CV writing, interview skills, application forms and much more!

For more info, see here.
Demelza are looking for student volunteers in Medway! If you would like to dedicate some time to assist with fundraising for this charity, check out more info [here](#).

LinkedIn Local is coming to the University of Kent!

This special event will include workshops on marketing and how to build your personal brand. There will also be the chance to network with local businesses and employers from different sectors!

29th January 2019 (16:00-18:00)
Woody’s Kent (Canterbury campus)
20 points for going!

Register [here](#)
Develop your entrepreneurial skills and earn points!

The Hub for Innovation and Enterprise can offer you business advice sessions, an online skills module and introductory workshops to starting a business!

For more info, click here

GK Union's Refreshers Fair!

Are you still interested in joining a society but missed out at the start of term? Or perhaps you would like to try a new hobby or sport? If so, make sure you pop by the Re-Freshers Fair on 30th January at the Hub!

You can also claim 5 points!

Career Events in Medway

Kent Fire Service and Kent Police Drop-in
Tuesday 11 December 2018, 11.00-15.00

These services are recruiting now. Visit their stand, collect some information and see what opportunities are on offer.

Location: The Student Hub, Medway campus. No need to book.
Don’t forget, you can win a £10 Amazon voucher for our latest competition - Most Points Logged in December!

Well done to Rhoda Ekundayo for winning our October competition by logging 295 points!

If you have any questions about the EP Scheme, make sure you speak to your Medway Student EP Ambassador, Jonnii Small! You can find Jonnii around campus and can help you with all your EP queries.

Jonnii can also attend society meetings to talk about the scheme!
Post Pals: 10 Minute Volunteering

Drop In Volunteering Event - Post Pals is a charity that sends uplifting cards to seriously ill children and their siblings in the UK – sit down, be creative, and help brighten a child’s day.

Do you want to find out about volunteering?

Every first Wednesday of the Month at 2pm in the Deep End Social Space, come along to meet your student Volunteering Committee and find out about volunteering opportunities.

Are you available to help spread the Festive Spirit?

The University of Kent’s Student Services Department invite you to a Christmas Afternoon Tea at Cargo from 13:00-16:00 on Thursday 6 December. The organiser hopes to have both local residents from Prospect Place (typically elderly residents) and students to help build community relationships and have a festive time. Refreshments will be provided for all attendees and this can absolutely be logged as volunteering hours. Please RSVP to medwaycollege@kent.ac.uk if you are interested.